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Abstract: The Particle Measurement Programme (PMP) informal working group co-ordinated a global
interlaboratory study (ILS) on brake wear particle emissions with the participation of 16 laboratories
in 2021. Two articles present the results of the ILS: (I) particulate matter mass (PM) and (II) particle
number (PN) emissions. The test matrix covered different brake systems, including ECE and NAO
pad materials with grey cast iron discs and a drum brake. Regarding PN, the study measured the
total particle number from approximately 10 nm to 2.5 µm (TPN). Some testing facilities measured
solid particle number emissions (SPN) in parallel. The mean TPN concentrations ranged from
9.1 × 108 #/km/brake to 1.1 × 1010 #/km/brake. TPN and SPN emission levels were comparable,
except for one lab that measured very high volatile particle emissions for one brake system. The
minimum and maximum SPN emissions for a given brake differed by a factor of 2.5± 0.5, comparable
to data from exhaust SPN ILS measurements. This article provides an overview of lessons learned and
subsequent measures incorporated in an upcoming global technical regulation to reduce measurement
variability when sampling and measuring brake particle emissions for light-duty vehicles up to 3.5 t.

Keywords: particle number; brake wear; non-exhaust; interlaboratory study

1. Introduction

Non-exhaust emissions refer to particle emissions released from friction brake wear [1],
the interaction between the tyre and road interface [2], and the resuspension of road dust [3].
Tyre wear, road abrasion, and brake wear combined contributed 2.6–3.2% (PM2.5, PM10) to
the total PM emissions in the EU27 in 2020 [4]. However, there is significant uncertainty
regarding non-exhaust emission factors within emission inventories. For example, the
European Environment Agency applies a PM10 EF for brake wear emissions from passenger
cars of 7.35 mg/km per vehicle [5]. The EC’s Joint Research Centre summarised PM10
emission factors in the range of 1.0–8.0 mg/km per vehicle from the literature [6]. Similar
levels have been reported also in other studies [7]. The Euro 7 pollutants regulation
preparation used a fleet-based PM10 emission factor of 12 mg/km per vehicle for LDV
up to 3.5 t to perform the accompanying impact assessment study [8]. All these studies
followed different procedures and measurement approaches and are hardly comparable to
each other.

Another problem is that dynamometer (source)-derived emission factors cannot be
used directly as input in emission modelling. Some studies estimate that approximately
30–50% of the airborne PM is retained in the vehicle (wheels and vehicle body) [9]. More
recent results from the present dynamometer study indicate PM10 emission factors in the
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range of 6–27 mg/km/vehicle depending on the type of brake, vehicle characteristics, and
other parameters [10]. Assuming the above-mentioned 50% particle loss at the vehicle, the
reported values are in a comparable range to emission factors previously reported. Part I of
this study [10] discusses in more detail brake PM emissions.

Due to the potential health impact, the contribution of non-exhaust emissions to
ambient particle concentrations is more relevant than total emissions. Brake and tyre wear
PM10 emissions contribute approximately 4% to the total PM concentrations at background
sites and 5–8% at traffic sites [11]. Some studies show that the relative contribution of
non-exhaust to traffic-related PM concentrations at local hot spots may exceed 50% [12–14].
While exhaust emissions have decreased significantly in the last decades, non-exhaust
emissions increased due to the increase in traffic volume and are now the main contributor
to vehicle particle emissions.

Particle number (PN) emissions are dominated by particles with a mobility diameter
smaller than 1 µm. Of particular interest are the so-called ultrafine particles (UFP) with
diameters smaller than 0.1 µm. Epidemiological studies reveal that decreasing particle
sizes may negatively affect human health, even if the evidence for the health effects of UFP
is relatively scarce. Toxicological studies may lead to the understanding that UFP causes
higher toxicity per mass unit than larger particles [15]. However, other studies indicate that
particle surface area might be a more sensitive indicator for specific health conditions than
UFP number counts [16].

The PN concentration includes two fractions: solid and volatile [17]. Historically,
the solid particle number (SPN) concentration measurement of vehicle exhaust used a
cut-off of 23 nm. However, recent studies showed a significant contribution of solid exhaust
particles smaller than 23 nm, which led to a cut-off of 10 nm [18]. The measurement
setup features a heated diluter (temperature range from 150 ◦C to 400 ◦C) in combination
with an evaporation tube (ET, temperature range 300 ◦C to 400 ◦C) to remove the volatile
fraction [19]. The measurement of SPN brake particle number emissions follows the
same principle. Additionally, the role of volatile particles may become relevant for brake
emissions in certain brake–vehicle combinations; therefore, total particle number (TPN)
(i.e., solids and volatiles) is of interest here as well. The preparatory work for exhaust
emission characterisations [20] and the brake emission determination have benefited from
this progress, with a TPN metric included in the UN global technical regulation (GTR)
on brake emissions. Again, the measurement considers particles of approximately 10 nm
cut-off or higher.

Several parameters affect the PN concentration levels when testing a brake system
for its emissions [21,22]. Mamakos et al. [23] highlighted the importance of an adequately
preconditioned (bedded) friction couple to ensure a stable emission behaviour that is more
representative of real-world applications. Other researchers have examined the role of
brake inertia. Increased inertia leads to higher PN concentration levels due to the increase in
friction temperature [22]. Regarding the role of the test protocol, previous studies indicate
the test needs to exceed certain thresholds for vehicle speed and brake disc temperature to
detect clear peaks of PN concentrations. Another study investigated the impact of different
test protocols on PN emissions [24]. The authors confirmed for two cycles (WLTP-Brake
and 3h-LACT) the presence of nanosized particles with a peak at 10 nm, which were also
thermally stable at 350 ◦C. Volatile nanoparticles were also determined but only for the
more demanding and severe 3h-LACT protocol [24].

Regarding PN emission factors (EF), a considerable range is reported in the literature,
varying between 109 and 1013 #/km/vehicle [21–26]. The formation of a separate volatile
nucleation mode in the 10–30 nm range after reaching and exceeding a temperature thresh-
old (critical temperature) can also explain the significant variations [26–29]. It is important
to note that the formation of such volatile particles depends on different aspects, especially
the composition of the friction couples as well as the temperature measurement method,
which necessitates tight control of the cooling method (air flow, vehicle parameters in the
dyno, etc.) [30]. Furthermore, different processes can affect the PN concentrations and size
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distribution, such as nucleation, evaporation, condensation, deposition, and coagulation.
The characterisation of PN emissions can be challenging due to the measurement com-
plexities. Consequently, robust, repeatable, and reproducible test methods are required to
determine reliable emission factors.

In this framework, the United Nations Working Party on Energy and Pollution (UN-
GRPE) mandated the Particle Measurement Programme (PMP) informal working group
to develop a commonly accepted methodology for sampling and measuring brake wear
particle emissions from light-duty vehicles (LDV) up to 3.5 t. The PMP developed the
first version of the method that included recommendations for measuring brake particle
emissions [31]. In 2021, the PMP organised an interlaboratory study (ILS) to assess the
proposed methodology. The objectives of the ILS include (a) verifying the feasibility and
applicability of the defined specifications, (b) providing recommendations to the PMP
on further improving the set of the defined specifications, (c) examining the repeatability
and reproducibility of PM and PN emission measurements with the application of the
specifications, and (d) proposing alternatives to improve the efficiency of some of the
specifications proposed. Lastly, in 2021 the GRPE mandated the PMP group to develop
a GTR governing the measurement of brake wear particle emissions from LDV up to
3.5 t using the outcomes of the ILS [32]. The upcoming EURO 7 regulation in Europe
incorporates limits for tyre abrasion and brake particle emission to ensure the lowest
possible level of vehicle emissions [8].

The current article presents the results of the SPN and TPN measurements obtained
during the ILS. Additionally, it discusses lessons learned from the ILS and its incorporation
into the GTR for sampling and measuring TPN and SPN emissions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Tested Brakes

The interlaboratory study used four discs and one drum brake system. Table 1 lists
the vehicle parameters and attributes for the five brakes tested. Br1Fa is the reference brake
and Br1Fb is its non-asbestos organic friction pad (NAO) counterpart. Br2 and Br3 are
standard disc brakes larger than the reference brake. The drum brake (Br4) mounts on the
rear axle of a compact passenger car. Lastly, Br5La and Br5Lb represent a typical N1 vehicle
category brake tested under different load conditions. Part I of this study provides more
details about the brakes [10].

Table 1. Characteristics of tested brakes. WL/DM = wheel load/disc mass. ECE refers to European
performance brake pads.

Brake ID Axle Veh. Test
Mass/kg

Test Inertia/
kg·m2

Tyre Rolling
Radius/mm

Friction
Material

WL/DM
Ratio Comments

Br1Fa Front 1600 49.3 315 ECE 88.1 Reference brake

Br1Fb Front 1600 49.3 315 NAO 88.1
To compare emissions

between NAO and
ECE friction materials

Br2 Front 1668 50.8 321 ECE 44.6
Equivalent vehicle
mass to Brake 1 but

with 2× heavier disc
Br3 Front 2623 112.1 383 ECE 50.7 SUV brake segment
Br4 Rear 1253 16.1 314 - 44.7 Drum brake

Br5La Front 2500 86.7 345 ECE 90.1 Cargo van brake
segment

Br5Lb Front 3690 117.6 345 ECE 122.1 Cargo van at 90%
payload
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2.2. Testing Protocol

• The test cycle during the ILS was the WLTP-Brake cycle. The WLTP-Brake cycle is
derived from real-world driving behaviour and is structured into 10 trips with 303
stops and a total distance of 192 km. Mathissen et al. discussed the details of the test
cycle [33].

• The participating facilities followed a predefined test sequence using test systems that
met a set of mandatory design and operational requirements. Reference Part I of this
study for more details about the testing sequence [10], with the main elements given
below:

• Phase 1—cooling section: a section to adjust the cooling airflow to match prede-
fined thermal regimes measured or predicted from proving ground test data [34].
It involves one or more repetitions of Trip #10 of the WLTP-Brake cycle.

• Phase 2—bedding section: a section to precondition the brakes and stabilise their
emissions behaviour. The bedding section includes five repeats of the WLTP-
Brake cycle without any warm-up stops.

• Phase 3—emissions measurement section: a section to measure brake PM and PN
emissions. The emissions measurement section includes three WLTP-Brake cycle
repeats following the bedding section.

2.3. PN Measurement Specifications and Instrumentation

The total particle number (TPN) measurement was continuous during the bedding
and the emissions test sections. The mandatory devices included a particle number counter
(PNC) with a lower limit of 10 nm, a pre-classifier, and a diluter. In parallel to the TPN,
a few labs measured solid PN (SPN) concentrations to study brake emissions’ volatile
content. The following minimum specifications were defined for sampling, measuring,
and calculating PN emissions. For more details regarding the PN setup refer to Grigoratos
et al. [35]:

- The protocol required the sampling plane to be at least five (inner) duct diameters
downstream and at least two (inner) duct diameters upstream of the last flow distur-
bance.

- A pre-classifier with a cut-off point between 2.5 and 10 µm was used to protect the
PN system from contamination. The recommendation given to the labs was to use a
pre-classifier with a cut-off point close to 2.5 µm.

- A maximum residence time of 1.5 s was defined for the sampling line from the probe
tip to the diluter to minimise coagulation. Similarly, a maximum length (L) to sample
flow ratio (Q) of 60,000 s/m2 was defined to minimise diffusion losses.

- When the testing facilities applied a flow splitter for connecting the diluter to the
sampling probe (to measure TPN and SPN simultaneously), the recommendation
was to keep the change in the flow angle to within 20◦ for each outlet. The particle
concentration reduction factors (PCRFs) were determined with the flow splitter in-
stalled on the PN measurement system (operating at the same flows as during the
measurements) for the labs that employed a y-splitter.

- A diluter was used to ensure that the measured concentrations during testing would
not exceed the certified linearity range of the PNC in single-count mode. The pro-
tocol [34] provided critical specifications for the diluter. The PCRF for the diluter at
15, 30, 50, and 100 nm at each operating condition was determined and reported. All
testing facilities provided a calibration certificate for the diluter issued less than a year
before conducting the tests.

- Full-flow PNCs following the specifications of GTR 15 for 10 nm measurements were
used [36]. These included a counting efficiency of 65% (±15%) at 10 nm and >90% at
15 nm and operation in single-count mode only. Most PNCs were calibrated in ISO
27,891 accredited laboratories using either emery oil or soot-like particles, as defined
in GTR 15 [36]. As for the diluter, all test facilities provided a copy of the calibration
certificate for the full-flow PNC.
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- The participating labs measured the sampling airflow of the PNC before each test
using a flowmeter with a third-party calibration. The measured flows were reported
at normal conditions and were required to be within 5% of the most recent PNC
calibration certificate.

The labs were requested to measure (when available) SPN in parallel to the TPN. Both
(TPN and SPN) followed the same technical provisions. Additionally, the thermal treatment
of the sample using volatile particle remover (VPR) was according to the specifications
described in GTR 15 [36]. More specifically, the system diluted the sample in one or more
stages to achieve a PN concentration below the upper threshold of the single-particle count
mode of the PNC and a gas temperature below the maximum allowed inlet temperature
specified by the PNC manufacturer. It included an initial heated dilution stage that outputs
a sample at a temperature of ≥150 ◦C and ≤350 ◦C ± 10 ◦C and diluted by a factor of at
least 10.

The ILS evaluated the background PN at the system and test level. The measurement
of the system-level background did not involve the brake assembly (i.e., the fixture was not
mounted). While the brake enclosure of the brake dynamometer remained empty and all
doors closed, the PNC recorded background emissions for three cooling airflow settings cor-
responding to 10%, 50%, and 90% of the maximum operational airflow. The measurement
of the test-level background was before the bedding and after the emissions measurement
test section. The disc or drum remained stationary during the test-level background with-
out applying hydraulic pressure. The background of the second stage is reported in this
paper as it is more relevant for comparisons with the emissions measurements.

Table 2 presents the main elements of the PN-related instrumentation selected by the
testing facilities.

Table 2. Main elements of the PN-related instrumentation used at the ILS by the testing facilities.

Pre-Classifier
Cut-Off Point

(µm)

Nozzle-To-
Diluter L/Q

(s/m2)

PN Flowsplit
Angle

(◦)

Dilution
System
Applied

Particle
Number

Counter (PNC)

PNC’s Lower
Cut-Off

CE at d (nm)

PNC’s
Certified Max
Concentration

Lab B Not applied * Not applied No TSI 3752 4 nm (50%) d 1 × 105

Lab C 2.5 38,399 Not applied Yes TSI C100 10 nm (73%) a 5 × 104 b

Lab D 10 * Not applied No TSI 3750 7 nm (50%) 5 × 104

Lab F 2.5 1181 40 Yes TSI 3750 7 nm (50%) 5 × 104

Lab G 2.2 * 20 No TSI 3790A 7 nm (50%) 5 × 104

Lab H 3.0 * 20 No TSI 3752 4 nm (50%) d 1 × 105

Lab J 2.5 * <15 No TSI 3790A 10 nm (69%) a 1 × 105 b

Lab K 2.5 * Not applied No TSI 3750 7 nm (50%) 1 × 105

Lab L 2.5 26,400 Not applied Yes c AVL 488-10 10 nm (75%) a 3 × 104

Lab M 2.5 4010 Not applied Yes TSI 3790A 10 nm (71%) a 1 × 104 b

Lab N 2.2 58,800 20 Yes TSI 3750 7 nm (50%) 5 × 104

Lab P 2.5 18,000 Not applied Yes c TSI C100 10 nm (65%) 5 × 104

Lab Q 8.8 30,000 Not applied Yes TSI 3790A 10 nm (73%) a 5 × 104 b

Lab R Not applied * Not applied No TSI C100 23 nm (53%) a,d 1 × 104 b

Lab S 2.5 < X < 10 9600 Not applied Yes c AVL 488-10 10 nm (72%) a 3 × 104 b

Lab T 2.5 9574 20 Yes c AVL 488-10 10 nm (75%) a 3 × 104

* Testing facility did not use a dilution system; therefore, the parameter is not applicable. a Testing facility provided
calibration at the cut-off sizes. Otherwise, the nominal cut-off size is reported. b Testing facility provided linearity
calibration. Otherwise, only one point calibration. c Calibration certificate for diluter provided. d PNC is not
compliant with the requirements.
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2.4. Test Matrix

Overall, 15 testing facilities completed tests with Br1Fa as shown in Table 3. Each
test includes three PN measurements sampled during the last three WLTP-Brake cycles.
Br1Fa gathered 41 data points for TPN and 12 for SPN measurements. The testing facilities
completed multiple tests for Br1Fb (36 for TPN and 11 for SPN) and Br2 (36 for TPN
and 9 for SPN). Fewer facilities tested the optional brakes. Br3 had six tests completed
(Table 3) generating 18 data points for TPN and 5 for SPN. The drum brake was tested by 5
laboratories giving 12 data points for TPN and 6 for SPN. Lastly, four facilities tested both
Br5 brakes (Br5La and Br5Lb); however, the measurements of SPN were not successful (10
and 11 TPN data points, respectively).

Table 3. Final execution status of the ILS test matrix concerning PN measurements (
√

= reported,
X = did not report).

Lab/Brake Br1Fa Br1Fb Br2 Br3 Br4 Br5La Br5Lb
TPN SPN TPN SPN TPN SPN TPN SPN TPN SPN TPN SPN TPN SPN

Lab B X X X X
Lab C

√ √ √ √

Lab D
√ √ √ √

Lab F
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

Lab G
√ √

X
√ √

Lab H
√ √ √

Lab J
√ √ √

Lab K
√ √ √

Lab L
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Lab M
√ √ √ √ √

X
√

X
√

X
√

X
√

X
Lab N

√ √
X

√ √ √ √

Lab P
√

X X
Lab Q

√ √ √

Lab R
√

X
√

Lab S
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Lab T
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

3. Results
3.1. Test and Background Concentrations

Figure 1 summarises the PN emission factors in # per distance driven for Br1Fa from
all testing facilities. Data for background, total, and solid PN are plotted.
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To estimate the number of particles generated by the sliding friction between the
brake assembly counterparts, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) needs to be sufficiently high.
The emissions are not detected if the signal is smaller than or equal to the background
concentration (“noise”) in the constant volume sampling (CVS) tunnel. On average, the
background concentrations in the CVS tunnel were at least one order of magnitude below
the measured emission level. However, as shown in Figure 1, 3 out of 16 labs reported PN
background concentrations in the same order of magnitude as the actual emission levels.

The PNC signal from these three labs overlay with random noise, e.g., sharp and
unexpected spikes (ca. 4 × 104 #/cm3), which may indicate contamination or a faulty
measurement system. Additionally, there were sudden changes in background levels as
shown in Figure 2. In the case of the three labs, the background levels were similar to
actual emission levels recorded during braking events (1 × 103 − 2 × 103 #/cm3). To avoid
biasing the overall assessments, the results from these labs were excluded from any further
data analysis.
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Figure 2. Example for the time-resolved PN emission data for Br1Fa from different labs. Noticeable
problems include background concentration in the same order as emission concentrations, random
concentration spikes, and shifts in background concentrations.

Lab F’s measured particle background concentration was low and within the accept-
able levels for considering the PN measurements valid (1.6 × 106–2.7 × 106 #/km/brake).
However, Lab F measured TPN for Br4 at 1.0–3.0 × 106 #/km/brake. Although the root
cause is unclear, the measured values were unreasonably low also when compared to the
background levels of the same lab when testing the other brakes. For this reason, Lab F’s
measurements for Br4 have been considered outliers and have not been included in the
subsequent analysis. The low PN values of Lab F for the drum brake are accompanied by
deficient PM emission levels, as reported in Part I of this study [10].
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The maximum averaged TPN concentrations in the CVS tunnel ranged between 4.3
× 101 and 1.8 × 106 #/cm3. Four labs reported averaged concentrations above the range
certified for the measurement equipment, indicating that the applied dilution factor was
insufficient (if any). Using the measurement equipment outside the certified range may
have affected the measurement accuracy during high particle concentration events for those
labs. For most PNCs with a measurement range of up to 5 × 104 #/cm3, a dilution factor
of at least 300:1 might be necessary for TPN measurements (with nucleation mode). This
dilution ratio may be too high to sample TPN during each one of the 303 braking events;
however, it is required to correctly capture a few higher deceleration events that contribute
the vast majority of TPN emissions. Based on the available data it seems that for SPN a
dilution ratio of at least 10:1 is adequate to ensure meaningful measurements.

3.2. Tunnel Flow Rate

A constant flow transfers particles generated during the brake cycle to the measure-
ment instruments. Here, constant flow relates to a fluid flow in the tunnel that remains
within 5% of a set point throughout a test. The constant flow principle simplifies the
calculations. The emissions are theoretically independent of the selected flow rate. In
practice, particle losses in the tunnel and the enclosure (due to diffusional, inertial, and/or
gravitational deposition) and agglomeration can lead to changes in PN concentrations as a
function of operating flow rates. The design and size of the enclosure is also relevant as it
can enhance air recirculation zones, which can further increase particle losses.

Figure 3 shows TPN concentrations for Br1Fa during Trip 10 of the WLTP Brake cycle
for four testing facilities that applied significantly different tunnel airflow levels.
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Lab Q applied 66 m3/h in the CVS tunnel, inducing long particle evacuation times
(i.e., 2 min, as estimated by the decay curve in Figure 3). More importantly, the decay of
particle concentration between individual brake events was much slower compared to all
other labs. The dynamics in the response of the other three laboratories were very similar
despite the nearly one order of magnitude difference in their applied flow rates (273 m3/h
to 1827 m3/h). The emission behaviour in the results from lab Q is indicative of insufficient
evacuation times and/or strong recirculation patterns. Accordingly, data from lab Q were
excluded from the remaining analysis.

3.3. Total and Solid Particle Number Emissions

The estimated emission factor per brake for both total and solid particle number
emissions from 141 measurements is shown in Figure 4. Labs D, H, and R were excluded
due to the high PN background, whereas lab Q was excluded due to the low tunnel flow
rate.
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TPN and SPN emissions are on the same level for each brake tested, varying between
5 % and 19 %, as shown in Table 4. However, one lab measured TPN EFs for Br1Fa close
to two orders of magnitude higher (2 × 1011 #/km/brake) than the average TPN EF of all
other labs for the same brake (1.9 × 109 #/km/brake). This measurement was excluded
from the Br1Fa TPN mean value in Table 4.
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Table 4. Mean TPN and SPN emission factor, excluding Lab T measurements for Br1Fa.

Brake Mean TPN10
(#/km/Brake)

Mean SPN10
(#/km/Brake)

Deviation
in %

Br1Fa 1.93 × 109 2.19 × 109 +13
Br1Fb 9.37 × 108 1.03 × 109 +10

Br2 8.97 × 109 8.55 × 109 −5
Br3 4.11 × 109 3.33 × 109 −19
Br4 1.76 × 109 1.66 × 109 −5

Br5La 5.81 × 109 N/A N/A
Br5Lb 1.11 × 1010 N/A N/A

The mean TPN EF of the same disc with different friction materials, i.e., ECE (abrasive
wear—Br1Fa) vs. NAO (adhesive wear—Br1Fb), was approximately 50% lower with Br1Fb.
The SPN measurement exhibited a similar difference in this study—2.2 × 109 #/km per
brake vs. 1.0 × 109 #/km per brake. Typically, NAO pads show a lower friction level
than ECE pads. An upsizing of the brake corner (by the usage of larger discs and/or
larger calliper pistons) is necessary for a similar brake performance both under normal
driving conditions and at elevated temperatures. Larger discs (with larger effective radius)
compensate for the loss of brake torque and help, with a larger thermal mass of the upsized
disc, to better manage the thermal load on the other side.

This study used the same disc for both types of friction material to allow a direct
comparison, with the NAO pad improving the emissions behaviour compared to an ECE
pad.

Br1Fa and Br2 exhibited, on average, a difference of 5 to 1 in the TPN EF and the SPN
EF. Both brakes were of ECE pads and grey cast iron discs (Br2 with two times heavier
disc compared to Br1Fa) and the tests applied a similar wheel load to provide comparable
friction energy dissipation by the brake system during the cycle. On the other hand, when
comparing Br2 to Br3, Br3 had a kinetic energy about 57% higher (+955 kg test mass)
than Br2, while the TPN EF was 46% lower. Again, the difference in the SPN EF was
similar. These findings indicate that the kinetic energy and other factors are essential for
determining the emissions behaviour of different brake systems. Some of these include the
type, material, dimensions, thermal mass, and characteristics of the brake disc as well as
the type, material, and friction surface of the friction material.

For a given brake system, PN emissions seem to increase with the wheel load (Figure 5–
Br5La vs. Br5Lb). While the mass of the cargo van, and thus the testing wheel load,
increased by 36%, the average TPN EF almost doubled (+91%), i.e., 5.8 × 109 #/km/brake
vs. 1.1 × 1010 #/km/brake. The emission levels are uncertain since they are based on the
average TPN from only 12 measurements in four different labs. Although the wheel load
seems to be the most important factor that defines PM emissions [10], TPN depends not
only on the energy dissipation, but also on other factors, such as the release of semi-volatiles
due to the temperature increase. Indeed, there is an increase in the TPN emission levels
with the test load; however, as discussed, the wheel load alone cannot indicate the TPN for
a brake test.

The average TPN EF of the rear drum brake (Br4) is slighter lower (−9%) and, thus, at
a comparable emission level to that of the reference brake (Br1Fa). The drum brake TPN
EF is comparably high, considering its low test mass and enclosed drum brake design.
One possible explanation is that small particles may emit from the drum brake without
significant losses. The PM data results show that the drum brake’s PM2.5 to PM10 emissions
ratio is much higher than that of the disc brakes, indicating that the drum brake may retain
larger particles to a lesser extent compared to smaller particles [10]. Notably, emission
levels of 1.0–2.0 × 109 #/km/brake are considered generally low; therefore, the differences
might not be relevant.
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The average ratio between maximum and minimum measured TPN EF from all labs is
4.4 ± 0.8, excluding outliers (Lab T for Br1Fa). The SPN ratio is approximately 40% smaller
with a mean ratio of 2.5 ± 0.4. Considering only the subset of labs that measured both
SPN and TPN in parallel, the TPN ratio is 2.3 ± 0.7. This ratio indicates that TPN and SPN
max/min ratio is comparable if no volatiles occur. The SPN ratios agree with the min–max
ratio from vehicle exhaust ILS studies (2.0–3.5) [37,38].

As mentioned, one lab measured very high TPN EFs for Br1Fa. As shown in Figure 6,
TPN concentration increased about three orders of magnitude compared to SPN concentra-
tion during Trip 10. The increase in concentration occurred when the components (brake
disc, brake pad, or both) reached a specific temperature, not necessarily as a direct effect of
any particular brake event. The observation of a critical temperature at which PN emissions
increase by orders of magnitude is well documented in the field and explained by the gen-
eration of volatile particles originating from the organic binder material in the pad through
subsequent evaporation at local hot spots and condensation [39]. Lab T observed these
volatile particles during all emission tests and the bedding at a maximum disc temperature
of about 167–170 ◦C. It is unclear why no other lab observed volatile particle emissions
even though they tested the same material (originating from the same production batch)
under the same nominal test conditions. Still, even higher temperatures were noted, e.g.,
one of the labs reached disc temperatures of up to 209 ◦C without increasing PN emissions,
as shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 6. Top: velocity and disc temperature. Bottom: total and solid PN concentration during
emission run 1 of Lab T for Br1Fa. The TPN emissions increased during high temperature/high
speed stops at the end of WLTP Brake Trip 10.
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the accuracy of temperature measurement. Despite the well-established instructions for
installing the temperature thermocouples, not all installations were identical amongst the
different testing facilities; therefore, the reported temperatures are not directly comparable.
More research is necessary to better understand the formation of such volatile particles.

Figure 8 shows the TPN run-in behaviour of two brake pad materials (ECE vs. NAO)
using the same disc (grey cast iron). For both materials, there is a decrease in the emission
level with each repeated cycle. While Br1Fa seems to reach stable PN emissions after the
third run, Br1Fb reaches stabilisation after the fifth WLTP-Brake cycle run. However, it
remains unclear if the emission level would further decrease with additional WLTP-Brake
cycle runs. Comparing the TPN emission level from the first run to the mean emission
level during runs 6–8, the PN levels are 32% (Br1Fa) and 54% (Br1Fb) lower. The only
exception is Lab T, which observed volatile particles with material Br1Fa, where TPN
emissions decreased by 90% (not shown here). Overall, the interlaboratory results indicate
that five WLTPs are adequate preconditioning and provide a suitable bedding procedure
for stabilising the brake system’s emissions behaviour.
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Figure 8. Overview of mean TPN emission level for repeated testing of WLTP-Brake cycle for Br1Fa
(ECE pad) and Br1Fb (NAO pad) from all labs. The first five runs of the WLTP-Brake cycle correspond
to the bedding of the friction pair. Runs 6–8 are the actual emission measurements. The error bars
represent the standard deviation from all labs for each run, excluding the volatile particle emission
measurements at Lab T for Br1Fa.

3.4. Particle Number as a Function of Friction Work

The dissipation of the vehicle’s kinetic energy during braking is the primary mecha-
nism that triggers sliding friction at the contact between the friction material and its mating
part (brake disc or drum), temperature increase, and brake wear, which causes the release
of brake particles.
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The trends illustrated in Figure 9 represent three pairs of test results from three
different brakes (Br1Fa, BrF4, and Br5Lb). The three brakes represent the lowest, average,
and highest inertia values during the ILS. The log–log graph shows the highest and lowest
TPN results among labs C, F, G, J, K, L, M, N, S, and T, excluding the measurements with
nucleation mode from Lab T. When assessing the results, the trend confirms that friction
work predictably generates submicron particles. Some brakes and some labs exhibited a
higher sensitivity to the kinetic energy for certain brake events, as shown near the end of
the test (Trip 10), which includes several deceleration events at speeds above 100 km/h.
These high-speed events dissipate more than five times the energy compared to the average
speed of the entire WLTP-Brake cycle. Even though all the brakes exhibit similar slopes
and shapes, the level differs, especially for test 1a, where the third repetition of the brake
emissions section for Lab J generated about 80% more TPN than the first repeat on Lab N.
Nevertheless, the difference in total kinetic energy was 3%.

Of interest from this ILS is the significant increase in TPN during Trip 10 on brake Br4
(R-squared factor of 0.45 using a power regression line) from Lab N and both tests for brake
Br5Lb (R-squared factor of 0.79 for Lab M and 0.93 for Lab F using a power regression line).
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Figure 9. Log–log graph for the cumulative TPN as a function of cumulative brake work for six tests
from three different brakes. Dashed lines indicate a power law regression of the data, using a 120 s
sliding window (moving average). “High” refers to the highest TPN and “Low” refers to the lowest
TPN values measured per brake.

4. Summary and Discussion

An interlaboratory study on LDV brake emissions involved 16 participating labs
with five brake systems measuring mean TPN concentrations of 9.4 × 108–1.1 × 1010

#/km/brake. Mean TPN and SPN emission levels were comparable, except for one lab
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that measured very high volatile particle emissions for one brake system. A critical brake
temperature that is unique for each braking system is described as the most important
metric for the occurrence of volatile particles. However, the exact mechanisms and con-
ditions that may fully explain the occurrence of volatile particles are still missing. Thus,
when measuring TPN brake emissions one should be aware that testing the same brake
can result in very different emission levels. The current UN GTR includes a proposal for
TPN measurement to narrow the knowledge gap—compared to exhaust volatile nucleation
mode [15,32]. When more data become available, the stakeholders can improve their under-
standing of the phenomenon and its plausibility in real-world driving. The tightening of the
testing protocol with stringent measures introduced in the GRPE-2023–4e aims to reduce
the measurement variability; however, further measurements are required to reassess the
variability.

Based on the observed levels of background PN, the PMP has decided to limit the PN
background concentration to 20 #/cm3 to avoid compromising actual emission levels. This
background level (20 #/cm3) corresponds to PN emission levels of 1.0 × 108 #/km/brake
at low tunnel flow rates (~250 m3/h) and 5 × 108 #/km/brake for high tunnel flow rates
(~1250 m3/h). Given that the proposed minimum allowed tunnel flow rate is 100 m3/h
and the maximum is not expected to be higher than 1500 m3/h, these background PN
concentrations are considered acceptable for measuring brake PN emissions, as they are
one order of magnitude below the emissions measured in this study.

The mean TPN of Br1Fb is about 50% lower than its ECE counterpart. This pro-
portional difference between ECE and NAO friction material matches the PM2.5 results
reported in Part I. Sedan vehicle Br2 emitted more than the cargo van Br5La tested at
standard conditions, and about 80% of the same cargo van Br5Lb tested at 90% payload
conditions. Thus, a heavier vehicle does not necessarily induce a proportional increase in
PN emissions. In addition, Br2 carried an average brake temperature of about half of the
average temperature of Br5Lb. Thus, a hotter disc does not generate more PN emissions
as long as it does not reach a critical temperature. Other factors directly applicable to
these two brakes are the brake disc design, friction formulation (composition and size
distribution), calliper design, or heat transfer characteristics. Apart from the geometrical
features and the disc’s mass, the disc’s hardness and microstructure can have a noticeable
effect on PN emissions [40]. Hence, it becomes imperative to investigate different factors of
brake design and study their effects together as a system on PN emissions.

The proposed UN GTR regarding PN measurements includes the sampling probes’
placement, the tunnel’s sampling plane arrangement, and an isokinetic ratio between
0.6 and 1.5. The UN GTR includes other specifications, e.g., specifications on minimum
nozzle sizes, the maximum length of transfer lines, restrictions on bends in sampling
lines, and not-to-exceed residence times in sampling lines. Despite isokinetic sampling not
being examined during the ILS and there being no solid conclusion on how it affected the
repeatability and reproducibility of the measurement, it is expected that the newly added
provisions related to the probe, nozzle, transfer lines, and residence time will help towards
the direction of harmonising the overall measurement procedure for both TPN and SPN
(see discussion in [35]). However, as explained previously, TPN measurement depends
also on other parameters.

Testing facilities B, D, and R omitted a pre-classifier before the PNC. To this effect,
the GRPE-2023-4e introduces a mandatory cyclonic separator (pre-classifier) with a 50%
cut-off point between 2.5 µm and 10 µm and a minimum 80% penetration efficiency for
particles of 1.5µm. However, high-efficiency filters in the tunnel and the PN systems are
still of high importance to reduce small particle background PN. Requirements for high
efficiency filters were introduced in the GTR. Further improvements focus on best practices
and proper handling of the PN measurement equipment by introducing a PN system
verification procedure.

The ILS showed that flow rate could impact the PN results. For this reason, the
proposed UN GTR restricts the flow rates permitted, i.e., a minimum flow between
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100–300 m3/h and a maximum flow of at least five times the minimum flow and at least
1000 m3/h higher than the minimum flow is foreseen. Furthermore, the UN GTR intro-
duces stricter design specifications on the brake enclosure to harmonise the design of brake
enclosures compared to the wide range of designs participating in the ILS. The proposed
UN GTR mandates a symmetrical design including limits for the minimum and maximum
dimensions. There are new requirements for airspeed uniformity to validate the setup and
enhance the reproducibility amongst test facilities. These specifications shall ensure system
comparability regarding cooling of the brake system and particle evacuation and transport.

Another important lesson learned relates to the use of the dilution system. As dis-
cussed in Table 3, almost half of the participating labs did not apply a dilution system
despite the requirement. The lack of proper dilution generated concentrations above the
certified range of the PN measurement system in four testing facilities. It is known from
the exhaust measurements that a dilution factor of at least 1000:1 is necessary for TPN
measurements with nucleation mode. Brake emission levels seem to be lower than exhaust;
however, a dilution factor of 10:1 is deemed necessary for SPN measurements with typical
PNCs with a range of up to 5 × 104 #/cm3 to avoid the saturation of the instrument and
invalidation of the measurements.

Lastly, the ILS confirmed that five WLTP cycles provide a bedding procedure that is
appropriate and result in relatively stable emissions.
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